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Bluetooth Adapter for Home Audio
Compatibility
● The playback device must support the Bluetooth Advanced Audio Distribution (A2DP) profile.
● The playback device must support the Bluetooth Audio Video Remote Control (AVRCP) profile.
● If using with a mobile phone, the device must support the Bluetooth Headset (HSP) or Hands-free
(HFP) profile and support Bluetooth A2DP.
● If using with a computer, the device must support Bluetooth HSP.

Charging
For first-time use, we recommend charging the device for 2-3 hours.
Charging Instructions
1.
2.
3.
4.

The red LED will flash continuously when the battery is low on power.
Connect the device to your computer via the USB cable supplied.
When fully charged, the blue LED will remain on.
Disconnect the device from the USB cable.

General Use
Powering On
Long-press the Multi-function Button (MFB) until the blue LED gives a long flash.
Powering Off
Long-press the MFB until the red LED gives a long flash.
Pairing
While the Bluetooth Adapter is off, hold down the MFB until the red and blue LEDs flash alternatively.
The device is now ready to be discovered by your playback device (your mobile phone, tablet or laptop).
Follow the instructions for your playback device to pair (or connect) to the Bluetooth Adapter. Once
connected successfully, attach your speaker system or headphones to the 3.5mm TRS connection on the
Bluetooth adapter. All audio from your playback device will now be streamed to your connected output
system.
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Additional Functions
The Kogan Bluetooth Adapter for Home Stereo can also be used for hands-free and headset functions with
a compatible mobile phone.
Receiving Calls
When your phone is receiving an incoming call, you can press the MFB once to answer the call. Your phone
will automatically pause playback of audio for the duration of the call.
Ending Calls
During a call, pressing the MFB will end the call. If audio was playing before taking the call, it resume
automatically a few seconds after ending the call.
Rejecting Calls
When your phone is receiving an incoming call, holding down the MFB will reject the call. A tone will sound
to indicate the call has been rejected.
Media Control
When in standby mode (the Bluetooth Adapter is on and connected to your phone, but not playing audio),
pressing the MFB once will start your default music application and begin playback. Pressing the MFB again
will pause audio, and resume standby mode.
Additional buttons surround the MFB, labelled with icons to represent volume up and down along the
vertical axis, and previous and next along the horizontal axis.
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